Assignment 7

The due date for submitting this assignment has passed.
As per our records you have not submitted this assignment.

1. The Method is also called ______ System after its originator.
   Score: 5
   Accepted Answers:
   - Type String: Stanislavski
   - Type String: Stanislavski's
   - Type String: Stanislavski's Method
   - Type String: Stanislavski's System

2. The ______ Code was set up by the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America in the Golden Age of Hollywood.
   Score: 1
   Accepted Answers:
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood
   - Type String: Hollywood

3. What is the fall film festival uncut renamed the Codet by showing film in a religious epic.
   Score: 1
   Accepted Answers:
   - Type String: History
   - Type String: The Ten Commandments
   - Type String: God and the Generals
   - Type String: Samson and Delilah

4. Which of the following narrative techniques were typical to classic Hollywood films?
   Score: 1
   Accepted Answers:
   - Type String: Adaptability
   - Type String: Clear cause and effect
   - Type String: Fragmented structure

5. What studio successfully introduced the concept of preview screenings?
   Score: 1
   Accepted Answers:
   - Type String: MGM
   - Type String: Columbia Pictures
   - Type String: 20th Century Fox
   - Type String: Universal Pictures

6. Which production house began the process to save the company from a financial disaster?
   Score: 1
   Accepted Answers:
   - Type String: MGM
   - Type String: Columbia Pictures
   - Type String: 20th Century Fox
   - Type String: Universal Pictures

7. Which of these was a producer of the American film with no cope, populist and sentimental films like "It's a Wonderful Life"?
   Score: 1
   Accepted Answers:
   - Type String: William Wyler
   - Type String: Cecil B. DeMille
   - Type String: Frank Capra
   - Type String: Victor Fleming

8. What is the method of showing a character's inner life through his actions?
   Score: 1
   Accepted Answers:
   - Type String: Stanislavski
   - Type String: Stanislavski's
   - Type String: Stanislavski's Method
   - Type String: Stanislavski's System

9. What is the method of showing a character's inner life through his actions?
   Score: 1
   Accepted Answers:
   - Type String: Stanislavski
   - Type String: Stanislavski's
   - Type String: Stanislavski's Method
   - Type String: Stanislavski's System